Sub.: Computer Based Aptitude Test for the post of Station Master under GDCE Quota against Notification No. 01/2019/GDCE.

Ref.: This office letter of even no. dated 07.09.2021

1. The result of Computer Based Test held on 23.07.2021 for the post of Station Master, Examination Group No. 1 against GDCE Quota have been declared vide this office letter of even no. dated 07.09.2021. Total of 1144 candidates shortlisted for Computer Based Aptitude Test based on performance in the Computer Based Test.

2. The Computer Based Aptitude Test for the post of Station Master will be tentatively held on last week of September 2021 or First Week of October 2021. Shortlisted candidates should keep themselves in readiness for the same. The shortlisted candidates are advised to visit the website of RRC/NR for further updates. Separate intimation letters calling the candidates for Aptitude Test indicating the details of venue, date and time of Aptitude Test will be sent in due course.
3. No absentee/supplementary test will be conducted for any candidate. Hence, shortlisted candidates must appear in the Aptitude Test on specified date as per reporting time without fail.

4. Candidate must go through the guidelines on Aptitude Test available on RDSO's website: www.rdso.indianrailways.gov.in (Directorate → Psycho Technical → candidate's corner).

5. Although utmost care has been taken to upload/publish the details correctly, RRC/NR reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical mistake at any stage.

6. Merely calling for Computer Based Aptitude Test does not entitle a candidate for empanelment as Station Master and final empanelment will be made after completion of all the stages of selection under GDCE. The candidature of the candidates called for the Aptitude Test is purely provisional. If it is found at any stage of the recruitment that the candidate does not fulfill all/any of the conditions of eligibility, his/her candidature will be cancelled and no appeal against such cancellation will be entertained.

7. Please visit RRC/NR website for updates.

(Vijay Kumar)
Chairman/RRC

Copy to: following for kind information and necessary action please.
1. PCPO, CPO/Admin, CPO/IR, CPO/C, CPO/IT, CPO/G.
2. Genl. Secy., NRMU, URMU, SC/ST & OBC Association
3. On Notice Board.